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N.Y. STATE SENATE GAVE CUNY $55 Million at a ceremony in LaGuardia, which took place in the College's 
library. State Senator Serpbin R. Maltese represented the State Senate. The funding will help LaGuardia expand by 
buying a new building and expanding and upgrading its facilities, such as the library and computer labs. Read more 
about LaGuardia expansion in the May .. June edition of the Bridge. 
Lecturas en Ingles 







By ANGIE ORTIZ 
Domestic violence is a big problem that 
few people talk about. On March 15,2005, 
Cynthia Williams from the New York State 
Office for the Prevention of Domestic 
Violence was invited by laGuardia Com-
munity College as a guest speaker in the 
Women's Center to discuss and help those 
in need or who were just seeking informa-
tion about the serious subject matter. 
Wtlliams held an informative discus-
sion with participating laGuardia students, 
hitting on many point about domestic vio-
lence. Instead of a lecture or a presentation, 
it was more of a conversation among 
CONTINUED ON P. 2 
Organizaci6n de caridad hace 
campana en LaGuardia 
Bodies visit NYC 
FABIAN ZARTA 
La Organizacion "New Eyes For The 
Needy", en conjunto con la oficina de salud 
en LaGuardia, ubicada en MB40, invitan a 
la comunidad "Guardianista", a la campa-
na "gafas usadas", conel noble prop6sito 
de recolectar marco de gafas, lentes y gafas 
de sol en huen estado, para enviarlas a las 
misiones medicas y organizaciones inter-
nacionales de caridad para distribuir a per-
sonas con escasos recursos econ6micos de 
naciones en proceso de desarrollo, como 
10 pueden ser Paises de Sur America; y fue 
gracias a esto que el afio pasado se dieron 
gafas recicladas aproximadamente a unas 
350.000 personas, en mas de 35 Paises del 
mundo. Ademas, la Organizacion tambien 
quiere incentivar a la gente para que brinde 
sus gafas de metal en cualquier estado y 
ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT 
CAMPUS NEWS - , 
EL ESPANOL LA SECCION 
OPINIONS 
WORD ON CAMPUS 
que ya no usen; pr6tesis de oido; relojes, 
joyas de plata u oro; cubiertos, dentaduras 
con embutido de oro y regalos, con el fin 
de venderlos, para que asi el dinero sea uti-
lizado en la compra de nuevas gafas para 
los Americanos que las puedan necesitar, 
entre los cuales encontramos nifios, abue-
los y en general todas aquellas personas 
con problemas de vision y muy pocos re-
cur~os economicos. 
La Organizacion que fue fundada 
en 1932, sin animo de lucro,ha brindado 
ayuda a mas de 7.5 millones de personas 
alrededor del mundo, a traves de estos 
afios. Actualmente, opera con mas de 4.400 
agencias de servicio social y colegios de 
enfermeria en 43 estados del territorio na-
cional, pero en general el servicio 
CONTINUA EN LA PAGINA 12 
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By GLENDA PALMA 
If you've been looking for the perfect 
exhibit to go to, look no further than the 
South Street Seaport. It is currently the 
place where you can find one of the most 
interesting exhibits in New York City. 
No, it is not the view of the East 
River, the massive sailboats or even 
the mall there, it is Bodies ... The 
Exhibition. You have probably heard 
it mentioned before and either thought 
that it was sickening or not worth the 
time to go. But this is the one exhibit you 
probably might not want to miss, espe-
cially if you are taking a Human Biology 
course, or if you are a Nursing major, or 
even just curious about the human body. 
Obtained through the Dalian Medi-
cal University of Plastination Laborato-
ries in the People's Republic of China, 
the bodies and their parts on display have 
been preserved through a process called 
polymerization. This process results in a 
dry, odorless and permanently preserved 
specimen that is free of toxic chemicals 
and can take anywhere from a few weeks 
to a few years to complete, depending on 
the size of the specimen. The process 
CONTINUED ON P. 8 
We meet on Wednesdays at 2:45 p.m. 
and on fridays at 2:30 p.m. 
Contact us: brldgenewspaper@gmalLcom 
Fiorello H. LaGuanlia Community College· CUNY 
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Domestic violence speaker visits LaG 
, , ,CONTINUED ' " , Williams' initial 
FROM FRONT 
PAGE 
,,' , everyone. The ' stu-
; ' dents who took part ' 
, in the , talk either " 
laiew someone who 
was in a domestic 
dispute situation, 
or were involved in 
the situation them-
selves. 
Not only women suffer from this trag-
edy, men in some same sex relationships 
have reported having an abusive partner. 
,il have yet to identify heterosexual 
men in [domestic violence} cases ... but I 
read about it," Williams said. 
tionship: 
goal was to work 
with the hearing 
impaired. "Contin-
ued exposure led 
me to where I am 
today," Williams 
said. 
Here are some 
things you can do 
if YQU or someone 
you know may be 
in an abusive rela-
Domestic violence goes beyond 
THE WALL OF SHAME represents how women are often mistreated in main- , physical abuse. Abuse can be mental, 
stream media _ emotional, even economical, where the 
If you want to help someone you 
care about to get out of an abusive situa-
tion, don't ask questions such as, "Why 
are you still with him?" or, "Go to the 
police!" Try to bylp the person out in a 
positive way by asking how you can help 
, and that you're there to listen to what the 
person has to say. Be more supportive 
than pessimistic .• -- -- - - - -
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abusive partner controls how much their 
significant other can or cannot spend. 
Williams is not a counselor, but trains 
healthcare professionals on how to han-
dle patients who may be or are victims 
of domestic violence. A system she com-
monly tooches is called RADAR, which 
stands for: 
Routinely screen patients 
Ask direct questions 
Document your findings 
Asses patient safety 
Review options and referrals 
if you are a victim, go to a 
healthcare professional if there 
are injuries present. 
For emergency help call 911, 
311, or the New York City 
Domestic Violence hotline at 
1-800-621-HOPE (4673). 
For more information, visit 
www.opdv.state.ny.us 
You can also Visit Women's 
Center in M114 
. Current search eh'gih'es 
limit results, speaker says 
ROB VELIZ JR. GIVING a speech about how search engines could be 
made better by pointing out flaws in today's technology 
By KEN JOBE _ sites, including those he himself has worked 
--~~~--~----~--~~~ 
Search engines are not created with a with, were largely hidden from search en-
search engine in mind. This was the main gines and were often created without search 
topic that Rob Veliz, Jr. addressed on March engines in mind. One cannot have a success-
22, 2006, when the Computer Information ful website if no one can find it. Thus began 
Systems (CIS) New Media program and hiswork on search engine optimization tech-
. the ~ew York Software Industry Associa- niques. 
tion treated the laGuardia community to a This is a very crucial detail not to be over-
presentation by one of Microsoft's premiere looked especially for those that own, build 
software developers. and maintain websites, particularly e.:com-
Rob Veliz Jr. is an industry veteran, some merce sites. The presentation was free and 
of his exploits ranged from designing online was shown by a well-known and respected 
university level courses to managing the vast professional software developer. This is just 
MSN Mobile website. Mr. Veliz was consid- one in a series of events for April 19, 2006 
erate enough to take time offhis busy sched- will feature Raymond Blum talking on Ex-
ule to inform laGuardia staff, students and tensible Marlrup Language or XML. 
faculty about a very important web topic, The main sponsor for the presentation 
search engine optimization. was the National Science Foundation Ad-
Mr. Veliz noticed that, unfortunately, many vanced Technology Education directive .• 
Fia'rello H. LaGuardia Community College-CUNY 
ow that you've earned 
your Associate Degree, apply 
the credits you've earned 
towards your Bachelor's 
Degree at Monroe College. 
Our flexible schedules and 
accelerated programs 
make it faster and 
more convenient. 
A quality, private education with 
personal instruction and support. 
Receive credit for past college 
courses, or earn credit for 
life experience. 
Day, evening, weekend and online 
classes fit your busy life. 
Accelerated programs can help you earn 
your qegree in as few as 16 months. 
Scholarships available for 
CUNY and SUNY Graduates 
Bachelor Degree Programs 
Accounting 
w/minor in Finance 
Business Management 
w/minors in Finance, Marketing & Hospitality 
Computer Information Systems 
Criminal Justice 
Health Services Administration 
Hospitality Management 
Online - Business and Criminal Justice 
Honey,1 think our kids are 'fh tr~olJble 
RISKY 8EHAVIORS. They begin at ayoung age: 
I
Chiidren under 13 have 
tried the following: 
25 24% 
23% Teen smoking 
is declinin . 
31% tried alcohol 20 
11% had sexual intercourse 
13% smoked a cigarette 
25 30 35 
High school students are having more sex. I 30 
15~------~-------L------~--~~~ 
1997 1998 1999 2000 
Males in high schools tend to drink more 
than females. 
Male 26% 
48% of public high school 17% had 4 partners 25 Female 






Source: NYC Vital Signs, July 2004. Data as 0(2003. 
If the children 
are our future, 
the future might 
be bleak 
By TIFFANY SPRINGER 
It seems like only yesterday, we were 
kids. Sleeping on Teenage Mutant Ninja 
Turtle bed sheets, and giving Barbie dolls 
tacky haircuts. Pretty sweet and innocent, 
or is it? What about teasing the kid who 
wore the same clothes every other day, 
having "He said/she .said" fights that lead 
to brawls in the lunchroom and really bad 
rumors written all over the bathroom stalls 
How about lying about your age to get with 
an older person? 
We may look at kids today and think 
they are growing up too fast, but let's be 
honest with ourselves - we have all done 
our share of trouble-making! A lot of us 
have had a taste of liquor young, snuck out 
the house to party, fought or started fights 
over nothing and couldn't seem to wait un-
til marriage, as kids used to say, to put the 
pencil in the sharpener. 
Yeah, we can look back and laugh. But 
some people are not lucky enough to just 
breeze through their childhood and adoles-
cence. The decisions they make in the past 
put them in some tough positions in the fu-
ture, from struggling as a single parent, to 
sitting in a prison cell, or worse. Even the 
brightest child can make a choice that can 
alter their life, just as well as a wild child 
who fails to listen. 
Look at the news: most recently, a 
13-year-old Natasha Browne of Jersey 
City, faked her own abduction to spend the 
night with a male companion in his early 
20s, whom she allegedly met online. In 
Manhattan, Sidney Hatchett, 14, made a 
suicidal plunge into the East River because 
that was the only way he could escape his 
tormentors at schooL This January, Jing 
Dong, 17, of Flushing, Queens stabbed 
Chimei "Jimmy" Chan due to teasing 
about his "old world." Last October in the 
Matt Haven section of the Bronx a Chinese 
food deliveryman was shot in an attempted. 
robbery by a group of teens. Also, earlier 
that fall saw the murder of an 8-year-old 
"Queenie" Washington, by her 9 year old 
friend over a balL Kids are really getting 
themselves into something! 
Now let's talk about statistics. It's 
sadly obvious that before they even hit 
high school, NYC teens get into risky 
behavior, according to sUrvey done by 
New York City Departmen of Health and 
Mental Hygiene. Before reaching the age 
of thirteen, 31 % have tried alcohol, 11% 
have participated in sexual intercourse, 
13% have smoked cigarettes and 7% have 
used marijuana. Among high school stu-
dents, 48% reported having sex. Interest-
ingly, more boys reported than girls: 55% 
vs. 41 %, respectively. 17% of those who 
reported having sexual intercourse, said 
that they have had 4 or more partners. 
According to the survey, Blacks and 
Hispanics were more likely to report 4 or 
more partners. Also, Blacks and Hispan-
ics were also repQrted more likely to have 
gotten someone pregnant or to have been 
impregnated, themselves. 
Among high school students, only I in 
4 reported to have used a condom the last 
time they had sexual intercourse. Lower 
condom usage was reported among Asians 
and girls. 
The U.S. census recently showed 
statistics that dealt with the depiction 
of persons below 50% of poverty level, 
according to data as recent as 2004, Af-
rican Americans are among the leaders 
(12.6%), followed by Hispanics (8.6%), 
Asians (5.6%), Whites (4.3%). 
However, when focusing on national-
ity, foreign born citizens top native born 
citizens, 6.6 to 5.6. Of course, education · 
plays a major part, those with less than 
high school education suffer as oppose to 
those who have attained a bachelor's de-
gree or higher. 
But maybe we can do something about . 
this. We have to try and reach children 
early as well as trying to step in when it 
seems too late. Become a mentor to some-
one. Whether that person is your younger 
siblings, a cousin, a child, a teenager, an 
9th Grade 10th Grade 
individual or a group of children, you can 
help an immigrant improve their English. 
Tutor someone some tough algebra. Go out 
on little trips, hang out, and give advice or 
just give an ear to hear someone's problem. 
Possibly the little bit of effect you put in 
might make a bit of a difference. Just imag-
ine if your efforts are maximized. Start in 
1lth:Crade 12th Grade 
your own home, and then go out into the 
community. Below are some websites to 
check out, because by the look of these sta-
tistics, I think we really need to make an 
improvement to them. 
By the way, if you are currently men-
toring or volunteering, then tell us about it: 
bridgenewspaper@gmail.com . • 




Business Honor Club 
We Invite to the Baruch Visit! 




3:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m. 
Assemble in E Building Atrium 
- At 2:00 p.m. sharp. Proceed to Baruch 
together by subway. 
- Tour campus 
Come and Join us III 
For further Infonnatlon, contact: 
dames 6lordano- faculty adulsor 
(718) 482-56 2 
E-mail: dglordanoCPlagcc.cuny.edu 
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TIll liliiii StuIIIIt ....... 
Bodies • • • 
CONTINUED FROM FRONT PAGE 
requires anatomists I fix a specimen with 
chemicals to temporarily stop the decaying 
process. The specimen is then dissected to 
expose important structures. The water is re-
moved from the specimen and replaced with 
acetone and placed into a liquid silicone Il)ix-
ture within a vacuum chamber where 
the acetone becomes 
gas that is completely 
replaced by the poly-
mer mixture and hard-
ened silicone poly-
mer, which allows 
the specimen to 
retain the origi-
nal shape, but 
functions as if 
it were rubber. 
But amid crowd-
ed rooms and soft mur-
murs, one can easily 
forget how they came 
to be preserved and 
become engrossed in the 
specimens that are up for display. 
So much so that one can easily miss 
the artist's lifelike drawings of the different 
cells in the human body and the facts and 
trivia on display on the walls . • 
Displayed throughout nine rooms, fea-
turing the muscular, nervous, circulatory, 
respiratory, digestive, reproductive and uri-
nary, and integumentary systems, the speci-
mens are really' a sight to behold. Geared 
mostly for educational purposes, the indi-
vidual organs and specimens are displayed 
in brightly-lit freestanding glass cases with 
accompanying information card detailing its 
function and location in the body. 
April - May 2006 ..... 
& ENTERTAINMENT 
the Exhibition visits New York 
The cadavers 
themselves seem to 
be used for the ar-
tistic aspect of the 
exhibit, each 
one 
in a variety 
of posItIons 
that display the 
system in question 
in a more practical 
manner. The cadav-
ers are placed in dif-
ferent positions also to 
show the different body 
structures in each indi-
vidual, which is pretty re-
markable and emphasizes 
the idea that while, built 
the same, each one of us 
is different in our own 
unique way. 
This is the perfect 
exhibit, if you feel the 
need to visit a place that 
is interesting and innova-
tive. Doctors and volun-
teers as well as audio tours 
are available to answer any 
questions a visitor might have, 
there is no lack for informa-
tion if you really don 't 
know much about the 
human body. 
InJact, you can probably get away with 
following a family of visitors around as many 
parents have taken this opportunity to give 
their children anatomy lesson right there in 
the museum by showing them the difference 
between healthy organs and diseased ones, 
such as the smoker's lungs. If nothing else, 
you might learn to appreciate your body more 
and what can happert to it if you neglect it. 
set 
The exhibit will run through May and 
may be extended further, according 
to Lisa Schnapper, the Interac-
tive Education 
Associate. 





aside at least two 
hours to see the whole ex- · 
hibit and keep in mind that cam-
eras, strollers, and bags are not 
allowed inside the exhibit, but 
you are able to check these items 
at the 
complimentary coat and bag check 
in the lobby. Tickets can be bought 
Upper Right: Smoker's lungs. 
Left: Muscles of a human. 
Bottom: Brain of a human 
Bottom center: People waiting to 
go into the exhibit. 
Images courtesy Bodies ._ The Exhibition 
through the phone, online or at the exhibit 
location itself, with prices at $24.50 for 
adults, $20.50 for adults over 60, 
.$18.50 for 
children under 12. There is a pro-
motion available from the MTA, 
whereby you can get a round 
trip Metrocard if you men-
tion the code "Metro-
card." New York college 
.... stUdentS cah'·geta $5':()(] 
discount in admission : 
when they show their " 
college I.D. card. How-
ever, this option cannot be 
combined with the MTA's 
offer. 
For more information you 
can visit Bodies .. . the Exhibition 
website at www.bodiestheexhibition. 
com .• 
April- May 2006 ..... 
V for Vendetta is a .W 
for a win 
By NICHOLAS KARASOULIS 
Government corruption, action, a vigi-
lante, a dark past, a heroine that brightens 
up the screen and a hair-shaving scene. All 
of this and more creates a blockbuster of a 
movie in V f or Vendetta. 
It's a movie that captures the hearts 
of many people, especially with its ending 
that leaves you with more questions than 
answers. The main question, "What hap-
pens to them all now?" arises. 
V for Vendetta, has similar similari-
ties to 1984 by George Orwell such as us-
ing the government of Britain as a sort of 
"Big Brother," controlling the people, their 
thoughts and their actions. Vendetta was 
originally written in 1981 as a comic book 
written by Alan Moore and drawn by David 
Lloyd. Vendetta comes at the right 
time, teaching the people of to-
day the value of true freedom 
and the tyranny that comes 
from an oppressive govern-
ment run by the so-called 
"devil 's administration," 
similar to that of George W. 
Bush, like with Bush push-
ing to bring back the Patriot . 
Act, a version of which is also 
the feeling of fear when her character is 
"captured." You can just feel her fear and 
torture in your own self when she's there. 
Her tears flowing as she loses her gorgeous 
locks. 
But, who plays the mysterious V, you 
ask? It was originally James Purefoy. He 
was tossed aside to cast Hugo Weaving but 
his body was still used for some scenes, but 
not his voice. I believe Weaving captured 
the voice to such a key that they didn't 
. use Purefoy's. Even though we only get 
glimpses of V's true identity, his face is al~ 
ways covered and never shown. Weaving 
gives such a great performance and many 
head gestures that I feel we didn't need to 
see his face at all to enjoy the performace. 
The mask had its own expressions through 
his actions. 
I read a review of this movie 
that related Batman Begins to 
V. Yes, they are very simi-
lar within the rights of their 
lair, action sequences and 
genius "I Q 's." According 
to James Rocchi, a critic on 
Cinematical.com says, "The 
difference is that Batman's 
avenging the murder of his 
parents; V seeks to avenge the 
shown in the movie. 
Natalie Portman is a bomb- . thdeathtruth°f liberty." And yes that 
. IS e . 
shell. She captures the screen Image courtesy Warner Bros. V uses the government's 
with ~er beauty and her char- . main tools against them to 
ac~er IS ~eatly portrayed. I feel as If some win, uses people's strengths and makes 
thmgs Illlght have been a little l~ft out or them their weaknesses. The High Chan-
rushed about her background but I~ ,:as all cellor seemingly takes our fears, and turns 
for a good cause because the movie IS ~ort them into his tools to get us to do what he 
of long and no need to dry out the actlon, wants. 
for some story telling I say. She grasps 
The poem I never should 
have written 
By Dania Roker 
This is the poem I never should have writ-
ten 
These are the words I never should have 
said 
The feelings I never should have felt 
And the never that should've never 
This is the way I am used to expressing 
myself 
The way I should have never doubted you 
The way through these words 
A way to get heard 
When- heard is difficult and no one seems 
to listen 
But you do 
At least you try to 
And I try to 
Appreciate you, apologize to you and 
excuse myself in front 
When back there all my manners are gone 
You hold on to a mannerism that some 
don't 
I am sorry and thank you for the excuse 
I acknowledge that I was wrong 
And this poem I should have never written 
Wrong Doing 
By Dania Roker 
Tom between truth, scorn into lies 
Blessed in escape shown in the light 
This movie does come at a great time, 
when this world needs to feel safe and be 
given · these -positive messages. Plus · the 
Wachowski Brothers does a great job with 
the fight scenes and big explosions. V for 
Vendetta is a great hit and does deliver the 
message, "Remember the 5th of Novem-
ber." Yeah, sure we will. And we will al-
ways remember this movie. 
Go see it, where else can you see a 
smooth talking, gentleman Casanova, 
throw a sailsmall sword into someone's 
neck? 4 BROKEN HEARTS from me .• 
~-----------------------------, 
All Star 
By Alex Irish 
I picked you because you're a star 
An all star, baby 
Going places to far too think up, 
Create or imagine 
Unless you're sure oflove 
In the stars above 
Look down on earth instead 
And straight ahead 
With the rosy bed, may you lay 
I'll ~ there pass midnight 
When the sunrises right 
And the the horizens light 
Aims pass the tip of your nose 
And find it in the east 
Whenever you sneeze 
Doubts, thoughts, sorry about. regrets, neglects, 
Wishes not to forget 
as the hope of noise turns out to the voice 
corrupt and agony rises to live as if faith 
has lost its power to give 
the days have turned while the hours were earned 
through the fire of existence sorrows chance has burned 
not a word recorded as the hurt is distorted twisted and bent 
What was meant was meant 
What was meant to happen was meant to happen in an order of events in the clearance 
ofa mind 
in many words that can't be defined 
Just a short thin rope to run out of faith 
and grasp on to hope that has spread it's unity among human being alive. 
URBAN TRIBAL DANCE COMPANY, a professional contemporary global 
dance company perfonned at the Galapagos Art Space in Williamsburg, Brook-
lyn. Other theaters, such as the Alchemy Dance Theater perfonned the tribal 
fusion belly dance, a fonn of dance which includes a variety of dance forms. 
Georgia Brown appears at 
Performance Arts Center 
By ALEKSANDR SIDOROV 
Sweet Georgia Brown. Those three 
words are enough for anyone who loves 
jazz and blues to have the time of their 
life in two hours. 
On Feb. 10, Georgia Brown, a blues 
and jazz performer, came to LaGuardia 
Performing Arts Center (P.A.C,) as part 
of the Jazz Jam, during which five per-
formers, including Ms. Brown, appeared 
in P.A.C. from November till April. She 
is described as one of the last Red Hot 
Mamas. 
She was born in South Carolina. and 
started her career at a very early age. At 
three years old, she began to show inter-
est in music and dancing. At nine, she 
made a stage debut in Carnegie Hall in. 
the musical Alice in Wonderland. Her 
family moved to New York when Geor-
gia went to high school. Aspiring to be 
greater than she was, young Georgia sang 
in her school's chorus and won the All 
Star Chorus Competition. 
After winning the Amateur Night at 
the Apollo Talent show, Ms Brown went 
on to become a great jazz, blues and gos-
pel vocalist and achieving the 2004 Jazz 
Foundation Lifetime Achevement award. 
The show started with some jazz 
music with Joe Tranchina on piano, Eric 
Lemon playing bass, Bruce Cox handling 
the drums and Ralph Williams on the 
sax. 
After their intro, Ms Brown rose to 
the stage and sang a few songs, like "I 
Feel Good," "Light of Mine," and "Stand 
by Me." Her performance was followed 
by the whole theatre applauding and de-
manding an encore, which she granted. 
Ms. Brown talked about blues for 
a bit on stage. She said, "Many people 
don't like the blues because they say it's 
always about other people 's problems." 
She added that blues tell stories, some 
of them date back to the slavery times, 
a bit about women starting performing 
blues and that music is universal. 
She also talked about her personal life, 
like her husbands. Sweet Georgia Brown 
had four husbands, all of whom died of 
heart attacks. 
A member of the audience asked if 
she sings in any oher languages, to which 
she answered, "No. But I do moan in 
them!" 
Sweet Georgia Brown has a collection 
of songs that she performed at Lincoln 
Center on a CD, called, "Live at Lincoln 
Center." To find out more, you can go to 
her website, Originalsweetgeorgiabrown. 
com .• 
Playstation 3 Delayed 
By NICHOLAS KARASOULIS 
Sony delays its launch of the new 
Playstation 3 console closer to Christmas 
time. Ken Kutaragi, CEO of Sony Com-
puter Entertainment, Inc., called a rushed 
press conference after learning that the 
news had already hit newspapers. 
Sony stated, that around November they 
will launch their new system. But they are 
still currently working on certain aspects of 
the system that Sony didn' t specify and pa-
perwork on the new Blu-Ray disc technol-
ogy. This could turn out to be a bad move 
for Playstation because it gives Microsoft's 
XBox 360 a chance to become a more 
popular system. A lot of people have been 
saving their money to buy the new PS3 but 
it seems as if now they will go and,spend 
their hard earned dollars on the 360 now. 
It's a memorable day for all of the XBox 
fans out. XBox 360 may have its flaws but 
now it's the only next gen system currently 
out 
And, now the market is all theirs . • 
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Student sp~aks against tuition hike smaller classrooms and more office hours for smous questioning. In the near future, major-
ity of city population will be educated very 
little and worst of all not being aware of our 
political environment How did you think 
President Bush get his voters? With enough 
scrutiny for the immigrants on Patriot Act of 
200 I and now will happen to their future in 
education with CUNY's Master Plan? Only 
the rich people can afford college; dividing 
the middle-income students siding with im-
migrants between the riches. Our children 
will depend on our success for their success 
eliminating their equal opportunities we once 
have! Who knows to what extent the damage 
will cause? Maybe a social revolt of NYC 
similar to France? • 
By DORAN CHAN ment money and you don't want them to be are at their mercy! So far we have ~ hear-
______ --=:.a....:::....=..::.::..:::...:....::.....=.._ depending on your support. Today's salaries inS about the CUNY ~t, which 18 gen-
I do not support the tuition increase because have been decreasing because of the competi- eralized beyond summanzmg, and not the 
of many financial challenges it presents. It is tive economy. How longer can we keep work- final draft of CUNY's Mast~ Plan. 
a challenge for middle-income families that ing and studying simultaneously? You'd have This should bring concerns for students, 
will diseot.uage their children from obtaining to work extra hours in the week just to keep as auditors, how our stress-and-sweat ~oney 
higher education. One day, some of us will up the 5% increase. Some ofus will consider earned is not spent ridiculously. I will not 
eventually become parents and very well pay abandoning education simply of extreme fi- agree to the plan unless I know the ~ de-
for their high tuition. Will you pay? It is al- nancial difficulties. What is the total cost for tails. This is like signing up with a credit card 
ready a ''multi-million dollar burden" for the student loan with the federal interest on the company explaining the full benefits and not 
students. Graduating from a four year college raise? For those who will be affected by this, the consequences. 
with a $40,000 debt is not a very good start in will you sacrifice study time fot work? My economic predi~tion is ~ ~den~ 
the world. Ask your family about how much From what I understand. it is going to be would rather pay the eqwvalent tuition m p~_ 
money is left over after all the expenses. voted in April by state legislators and at we vate college than CUNY. Yes! Colleges Wlth 
Please keep in mind that they want their retire-
LOVE & LI FE 
Guys' jokes not what 
they seem 
" 
Girl: I'm cold. 
Boy: I'll keep you warm. 
Girl: What? 
she has, which 
in turn gives her 
the knowledge 
on how us, guys, 
Boy: Nah, I'm just joking with you. 
They both laugh together. 
" 
really are. She is 
right. But why 
don't women 
that have been 
By NICHOLAS KARASOULIS 
Does this sound familiar to you, la-
dies? If so, then congrats! You're a victim 
of a guy's game. I have a bunch of female 
friends of various ages. They have guy 
friends that they think are just plain inno-
cently joking or casually talking to them. 
A little secret, ladies: (whispers) "They're 
not." But I know you are all still doubting 
me, right? I'm just making this up, right? 
The likelihood of a male just joking with 
you is the same as George W. Bush actu-
ally being sympathetic. But just to prove 
through all 
of the experiences pass this well-gained 
knowledge onto the less fortunate of their 
gender? I have no clue. 
Even today - the day that I'm writing 
this article - I witnessed the work of the 
male gender in process, intertwining with 
my own life. I walked into my classroom 
expecting to finally have a conversation 
with a girl that I like. What happens? I see 
a· guy sitting in my seat trying to get her 
to laugh. Now, any of you girls out there 
sees this as just innocent talking raise your 
it to you, I went scowling all over the I 
school for a couple of hours polling and 
surveying a great number of people of 
various ages, sizes, religions and, of • 
course, both genders. 
hands. Oh really? Then proceed to find 
the nearest wall and bash your heads in 
until you pass out. 
This is never just casually talk~ 
ing. His head tilted sideways, feet on 
the bottom of her chair, with a giant 
smile on his face so big, he can be the The guys. Oh, how I love you, men. So 
blatantly honest with me, when I pull you 
away from your female friends. I asked 20 
men if they were just ever joking with their 
female friends or if they somehow, some-
way meant it. And, guess what the answer 
was? We are never just joking. Ladies, we 
mean what we say. How naive can all of 
you be? Only one guy said he was just jok-
ing. Under certain circumstances, though, 
he wasn't. In other words, yeah, he's never 
just joking, just trying to act like Mr. Nice 
Guy - the exception to Mr. Reporter's rule 
here. The likelihood he's just joking is the 
same as him using Clearasil. Never. 
Ladies, I love you all so much. But, 
you are so damn one sided! One-minded 
on this topic. 20 questioned, only four said 
that the guys weren't just joking. The rest 
of you, including three high school girls 
seemingly cutting class, said that we're 
just joking. I told some of the guys that I 
polled your answers. They started laugh-
ing so hard, their lungs almost came out. 
And, the four that knew the truth: I ap-
plaud you. One woman even put it in a bet-
ter perspective for me. She stated, that it 
depends on age, maturity, and experience. 
As a woman gets older she goes through 
more guys and gains knowledge and ex-
perience from each bad relationship that 
new "spokesboy" for the Kraft Macaroni 
& Cheese commercials. Then after class he 
follows her down the hallway when I was 
waiting for her. Ok, see my point yet? 
Have you ever seen a guy walking down 
the hallways with a woman right next to 
her, trying to get her to laugh? Yes? We all . 
have. It's not just talking. In class? Not just 
talking. Any interaction is never just talk-
ing, unless he's a homosexual male, which 
is still kind of a chance that he's not just 
talking. Hey, even when I talk to a female 
is never just talking and that's because I'm 
a guy too! So, sorry guys to spoil our fun 
and games, literally. The women need to 
know! Beware the naive, sexy and slen-
der: men are on the prowl and we're armed 
with jokes .• 
If you wish to comment on 
any of the articles in this 
or any other edition of the 
Bridge or have story ideas 
to submit yourself1 you can 





and Republican ideals 
B JONATHAN GRAYNOR tragedy. But, who killed them? The same 
y suicide bombers, who some actually sympa-
I support the war. Yes, a Republican in thize W(fu, are responsible for almost all off 
LaGuardia Community College who sup- the innncent Iraqi casualties. Not the Ameri-
ports the war. I know it's a little bit much can troops. 
to take in at once, but its true. If you think But there is a protest almost every week 
this will be too controversial for you, stop in New York, complaining about something 
now. Actually don't stop, finish this article or another. And on March 18,2006 a large-
and the others, then put it down. This paper scaled war protest was held in Times Square, 
needs readers. which I was fortunate and brave enough to 
It's been three years since we first went to attend. I say brave, because other than my 
war. No one will know the whole truth for girlfriend, I was the only pro-war attendee 
invading Iraq, but contrary to popular me- who was protesting ... the protesters. 
dia bias there. has been progress. Good has Most of the people at the protest shouted 
and will continue to result. Lets not forget obscenities at me, and I will admit that I could 
what our objectives are: Establish .. ademoc- not refrain from responding the same at times. 
racy, help the Iraqi people, train their army, When I calmly attempted to pull a protester 
and defeat terrorists. We have already taken aside and have a civil ~bate with him, I was 
down the evil terrorist and dictator, Saddam bombarded by a group of protestors who 
Hussein, and we have our sights set on the decided to call me a Nazi, instead of actu-
rest. ally allo'wing a debate. And then there was 
Everyone jumped on the anti-bush/war a certain protester with a peace sign poster, 
bandwag- , who called 
on when' . me a fag-Except for ending slavery, FaSCism, 
they sup- h got. Wow, 
posedly Nazism and Communism, war as a true hu-
found out never solved anything. manitarian 
that Iraq • Protestwarrior.com "pacifist in-
did not deed. 
p 0 sse s s Accord-
weapons of mass destruction (WMD). Then ing to Joey Steel, a protester who worked 
that very same false claim was disproved by with Worldcantwait.org, told me that the pro-
one of Hussein's top general. In his book, testers who acted obscenely know they don't 
George Sadas revealed that Saddam pos- agree with the war, but don't go any deeper 
sessed WMDs, but had them shipped into than that, and thought it was fine as long as 
Syria. Yes, George Bush was right. But there they were protesting the war. I think I knew 
was no mass media coverage of this discov- more about their platform than they did. 
ery. Sadas just went on a few cable news and David. and onlooker who preferred to 
radio programs. But why would they report withhold his last name, said that the protest-
it, there was more important things to report, ers had "the right string, but the wrong yo-
like a certain minor hunting accident. yo." A self-proclaimed liberalJbumanitarian, 
Lets be real: Iraq is a terrorist hotbed. David did not agree with how the protestors 
Yes we did attract a lot more terrorists in were protesting, or all of their stances, but 
~ then were there in the first place. But was anti-war and offered no solution. This 
now, instead of attacking the terrorists in is a common response, complain and no so-
whatever hole-in-the-ground they came out lution. 
of, or fighpng them in our backyards, we can One thing that infuriated me was seeing an 
deal with most of them in one place at the American Flag with a Nazi symbol written 
same time. across it. This is a common liberal stance. 
Lets also not forget the Iraqi people, who Wow. Try telling a concentration camp sur-
were being slaughtered under the Hussein vivor that living in America and Nazi Ger-
dictatorship. Now they have a constitution, many are the same. Warning! If they hit you 
a new democratic government, and plenty of over the head. you deserve it. 
other amenities they otherwise would not be Although I support the war I do think we 
privileged to. Millions turned out to vote. need a one-year plan for deployment from 
I'd say that indicates that they want a de- Iraq. We are losing to many American lives 
mocracy. Not to mention the progress made to terrorists who do not value theirs' or in-
training the Iraq army, who on our last big nocent civilians'. So whether you are pro or 
strike in March outnumbered the American anti-war, at least pray for our men and wom-
. troops involved. en in Iraq, who are risking their lives so that 
I know your probably saying, "what about others can have the same privileges we enjoy 
. the 100,000+ Iraqis who have died since the here in the USA. • 
war started." You are right, that is a horrible 
Fiorello H. LaGuardia Community College-CUNY 
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Dia Oficial para Retiro de Clases 
FABIAN ZARTA 
LaGuardia Community College al 
igual que todas las instituciones educati-
vas de CUNY tiene un periodo de tregua 
para todos aquellos estudiantes que reg-
istraron y empezaron sus clases, por esta 
raz6n si ustedes una vez ya iniciadas las 
clases notaron que no era 10 que espera-
ban 0 sencillamente tuvieron que tener 
prioridades por otras areas, deben dec idir 
si de sean retirar cualquier clase(s) para 
este semestre, el periodo oficial dado ha 
sido desde el jueves, 23 de Marzo y ca-
ducara el viernes, 5 de Mayo de 2006. 
La oficina de Cohsejeria Academica, 
ubicada en el sal6n C-239, recomienda 
visitar su sede 0 consultar con un coordi-
nador academico en el sal6n C-740, antes 
de retirar cualquier clase, esta sugerencia 
es por que una vez se hace el retiro del 
area, el estudiante se hace responsable 
por toda 0 gran parte de la cuota y hon-
orarios de la clase en retiro, dependiendo 
de la fecha en que sea retirada. Ademas, 
el retirar una clase puede traer mas adel-
ante serias consecuencias en el "Finan-
cial aid" del alumno, como la perdida 
total del apoyo financiero dado por el 
Gobierno, hablando en casos extremos. 
Mi sugerencia en este tema es que se 
tomen un poco de tiempo para pensar cual 
es su verdadera tendencia 0 vocaci6n, 
lean el catalogo de las clases y exploren 
10 que nos ofrece cada curso, para que 
entonces orienten sus pasos hacia aquel 
camino. Sin embargo, no se sientan 
frustrados cuando de.scubran que en una 
clase no encontraron identidad, por que 
ese es Ul1 gran paso en la busqueda de 
10 que realmente se quiere, al final todo 
siempre es una gran enseiianza, el avance 
debe ser primero interior. Y por cierto 
de clases, los horarios de las materias 
ofrecidaspara el otono de 2006 estaran 
disponibles por Internet en Mayo, y en 
versi6n de papel para Junio .• 
:E( :Epanoc, 
La t]nvitaci6n 
Se inicio una nueva etapa en The 
Bridge, pues se da paso al pensam-
iento Hispano y al rescate de nues-
tra escritura y le~guaje. Debo decir 
que aUn soy un aprendiz, y que toda 
mi vida 10 sere; se que falta mucho 
por explorar en el Espanol, la Sec-
ci6n. Sin embargo, el ideal es no-
ble y la esperanza grande. Por ello, 
seguire trabajando mas en pro fund-
idad para las futuras ediciones, con 
mas temas de interes, no solo de 
aqui en LaGuardia, sino tambien en 
el panorama socio-politico-cultural 
de nuestra comunidad Hispana y 
por supuesto de esta cultura ameri-
. cana que es nuestro hogar ahora. 
Espero se unan a nuestra causa. 
Compaiieros como qui era que sea 
les <ieseo 10 mejor en la marcha. 
Gra~las a todos mis camaradas del 
peri6dico por apoyar esta idea, a 




. Y la Literatura en .Ingles se esta tomando la Biblioteca . • 
FABIAN ZARTA 
La Libreria local de nuestro colegio 
universitario LaGuardia, nos ha.ce las 
invitaciones para unas recreacionales 
y por supuesto muy divertidas lecturas 
literarias en ingles, estas sesiones vienen 
vestidas del eclectico modernismo y 
clasicas historias. Una vez los estudiantes 
o personal interesado esten alli recibiran 
gratuitamente copias de laCs) historia(s) 
a tratar ese dia, 0 asi mismo poctran 
encontrarlas tambien a traves de Internet 
una semanaantes de cada sesion en la pagina 
web recomendada por los bibliotecarios 
para el facil acceso. Dichas lecturas son 
realizadas en el "Library Conference 
Room" en el horario de las 2: 15 PM 
hasta las 3:30 PM. Y todos aquellos que 
participen Los cortos literarios tornados 
o "Short Takes" dieron inicio con el autor 
Samuel L. Clemens 0 mejor conocido 
como Mark Twain en su autobiografia 
de ficcion de las leyendas conocidas de 
un hombre y mujer; las obras "Extracts 
from Adams's Diary" publicada en 1904, 
y "Eves's Diary" publicada en 1906, 
lectura que se realizo el pasado rniercoles, 
22 de Marzo de 2006, y pese a que la 
participacion del alumnado fue minima, 
el personal de las diferentes facultades y 
personas de "adult programs" fueron en 
su mayoria los participantes; dos semanas 
despues, se hizo una introducci6n del Ruso 
Nikolai Gogol, el espectacular escritor y 
padre del Realismo Ruso, experiencia que 
dejo sabor de su satira y alma con la obra 
"The Overcoat" publicada en 1842; esta 
lectura fue realizada el pasado rniercoles, 
5 de abril. 
"We want that students, staff and 
everyone who may be interested have 
fun with these short stories readings at 
the library" - ''Nosotros queremos que 
los estudiantes, personal y todo aquel 
interesado pase un tiempo agradable 
y divertido con las historias lefdas 
en la Biblioteca", me comento Dawn 
Amsberry, bibliotecaria del desarrollo de 
colecci6n en LaGuardia desde haec tres 
Fiorello H. laGuardia Community College-CUNY 
aDos, y ademAs una de las orientadoras y 
motor de la aetividad literaria, junto a su , 
compaiiera Marie Cirninio Spina, quien a 
su yes lidera tal causa. Ellas simplemente 
continUan promoviendo los eventos 
literarios en la Biblioteca, que empezaron 
al lado de la bibliotecaria Ngoza Agbim, 
"Chairperson"en la Biblioteca para aquel 
entonces, quien por cierto se retiro de sus 
funciones al final de 2004. 
Otro punto que cluiero comentarles es 
que, si no pudieron asistir a las dos lecturas 
p~adas, no hay porque desanirnarse, pues 
para el miercoles 26 de abril, tendremos 
una lectura de la autora Paula Fox con 
su obra "Grace" y para el jueves 11 de 
mayo, a Anton Chekov con su historia 
"Lady with Lapdog". Ademas les cuento 
que en la conversaei6n que sostuve con 
la Bibliotecaria Dawn Amsberry, quise 
saber si tendrian mas flexibilidad con 
los horarios, para aqueUos estudiantes y 
personal interesado que no pueden en los 
horarios ya establecidos, como es mi caso, 
y me dijo que seguro buscaria soluciones 
para esta situaci6n, brindando mas opciones 
en loshorarios. 
Pues bien, esta es toda la nota que 
tengo por ahora con respecto a literatura 
en LaGuardia, y por supuesto quiero 
aconsejarles aprovechen este espaeio, pues 
es recreacional; ademas en .la actividad 
se sirven "Snacks" u onces. En adici6n, 
el encuentro es de bastante ayuda para 
aquellos estudiantes interesados en 
enriquecer su vocabulario, participaeion en 
clase, entendimiento literario y/o aeento al 
hablar, pues durante y despues de la lectura 
los estudiantes no solo participan leyendo, 
sino tambien se haee una mesa redonda 
donde se discute la obra, interactuando con 
profesionales bibliotecarios conocedores 
dellenguaje . • 
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Organizacion de caric:iad hace . 
Campana en LaGuardia, " "Ga,fas 
para los Necesitados" 
. A la~ que , me han Amado 
~ Amadas, que me han amado .. . 
~ Desiertos que han vestido con oasis 
~~ • iC~ por sus besos, . 
CONTINUACI6N pAGINA 1 
es brindado en todo el Pais, por los eon-
venios con las diferentes entidades de la 
nacion, tal como 10 es " Kress Vision Pro-
gram" program a que pro vee examenes y 
gafas gratuitos a los ninos de la ciudad de 
New York, plan que por cierto dio gafas 
a un aproximado de 700 estudiantes en 
colegios el ano pasado; su metoda' radica 
en la visita por los diferentes colegios de 
la ciudad de opt6metras paia examinar 
flJY' ~ Lluvias que ,han llenado las venas de mt 
'" ~ flJ\J cuerpo y . . 
~ ~ Alimentaron al escondido, 
~~ 0 a los rios de mi mundo en el centro. 
A las que me han amado ... 
Su calor aunque no presencial, 
Calido en espiritu para el hermano, 
Para ustedes la ritmica de mis cantares 
Por las tristezas que han auxiliado, 
Pues alin en los murmullos ensordecedores 
Susurros du1ces han susurado 
Para el oido sordo de los alaridos inc1ementes, 
, 'A mi juventud inaceptada... ' 
Gloria a ellas 
Pero que no me pierdan, 
Por que de la debilidad de su genero es que vino la 
Deshonra, 
Y de las grandes tristezas del mundo. 
En su dia. 




Por supuesto, quiero darle un credito in-
mensa a la senora Elizabeth A. Carde, 
BSN, RN del departamento de salud en 
LaGuardia; pues gracias a la campana que 
inicio por este semestre, nos fue en gran 
parte dado en conocimiento este proyec-
to; "True happiness is not attained trought 
self-gratification, but through fidelity to a 
worthy cause" nos escribe textualmente 
Elizabeth, en un e-mail que envi6 a todo 
los estudiantes que posiblemente tengan 
problemas de vision y esto pueda afeetar 
su rendimiento academieo, no habiendo 
reeibido la adeeuada ateneion, de esta 
manera los doetores hac en el diagnostieo, 
enviando las gafas al colegio del alumno 
u alumnos y el dinero es pagado por la 
Organizaciori "New Eyes for the needy". 
El Espanol, la Secci6n quiso traer esta no-
ticia a su pagina con la idea de generar 
una onda de informaci6n para ' solidari-
dad a todo el estudiantado y personal de 
.' .el personal de LaGuardia. . . 
Finalmente, quiero dar las gracias a to-
dos aquellos quepuedan brindar algima 
ayuda, 'y dado el caso, pueden aeerearse 
con su ~onaeion a la oficina MB40, en el 
"Basement" del edificio M. Asi mismo, 
tambien pueden contactar a La sefiora 
Elizabeth Carde, encargada de la campa-
fia, al 718.609.2016 0 lizcr@lagee.euny. 
edu ademas, si desea informaci6n mas 
eonereta acerea de la Organizaeion 0 si 
eonsidera que usted puede aplicar para los 
beneficios, visite la webside www.new-
eyesfortheneedy.org 0 a1212.233.8483 en 
NeW York, donde podra encontrar toda la 
informaci6n necesaria'(le'la Organizacion 
ylo Ilenar su solicitud. • " 
Here, you have the flexibility to create your own curriculum. In the CUNY BA Program, you'll use courses from 
CUNY's many campuses to put together your ownmajor(s). We call them AOCs (Areas of Concentration), and 
they mean that you'll graduate with a degree that's relevant-to you, your life, your goals-and one that stands 




The Graduate Center, Suite 6412 
365 Fifth Avenue @ 34111 Street 
New York, NY 10016 You can join the CUNY BA Program after earning 15 credits with a 2.50 GPA and complete your Associate's 
Degree while you work toward a B.A. or a B.S. Finish your degree at your own pace, full time or part time. You'll 
also be eligible to apply for several Program scholarships (international students may apply). 
To find out more about our Program, call and sign up for one of our upcoming Informational Sessions: 
Apr 5 @ 5:30p . Apr 28 @ 12:30p • May 5 @ 12:30p • May 10 @ 5:30p • May 17 @ 5:30p 




An individualized BA/BS program 
for highly motivated students. 
Visit WWW.CUNYBA.CUNY.EDU today to find out how to GET YOUR DREAM DEGREE in CUNY. 
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